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Abstract
　　In this paper, the author wants to do two things in order to make people aware of the potential 
depth of life in the information era, in particular in Japan. Firstly, the author will explain people’s 
ways of thinking and feeling about the meanings of life in the informatized environment, showing 
the research data performed in Japan in 2016. These data will provide us with ‘evidence’ to show the 
fact that the ways of people’s thinking and feeling about the meanings of life are thought to reflect 
people’s fundamental beliefs in values. These values include such views: “Within our modern 
lifestyles, people have become too distant from nature” (Distance from nature) ; “People will become 
corrupt if they become too rich” (Honest poverty) ; “People have a certain destiny, no matter what 
form it takes”(Destiny) as well as the views about empathy with victims of disasters, craftsmanship, 
traditional sense of beauty and empathy with requiem service for broken things and so on. Secondly, 
the author will evaluate these values and views through examination of related references including 
Husserl, Heidegger and others. Through these processes, the author will find alternative ways to 
overcome the narrowed views in the information society which are usally under influence of 
‘reductionism’, values coming from neo-liberalism and the undoubted belief in ‘separation of 
experience and truth.’ In doing so, the author will expect that the ‘existential meanings of care by 
robots or of self-driving cars’ can be explained from the perspectives which are related with peple’s 
awareness of life combined with death, illness and vulnerabilities. 
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り と 脳 裏 に 浮 か
ぶ。
夏の花火やホタル  1 .483** .458** .486** .487**
災害時などの犠牲 .483**  1 .512** .562** .491**
「孤独死」 .458** .512**  1 .503** .497**
登場人物の悲劇 .486** .562** .503**  1 .529**
被害者や被害者の家族の姿 .487** .491** .497** .529**  1
（数値は相関係数。＊＊は有意度１％未満、＊は有意度５％未満（両側））






















































































.458** .481** .518** .418** .403** .466** .343** .433** .439**
災害犠牲者
共感 .409** .448** .370** .442** .439** .512** .349** .456** .505**
孤独死への



































































































































































































1　たとえば、Todres et al. （2009）、Toombs（1998）を参照。
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